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1. INTRODUCTION 
This paper is a continuation of [1]. This led to the following situation: 
(1.1) (fj is simple and if ] is an involution of (fj, then 
c(£(]) = <]) X .2, m ;?: 1, 
(1.2) the order of (fj is q3(q - 1)(q3 + 1), 
(1.3) a S3-subgroup ~ of (fj is a T.!. set, 
(1.4) if 9l = N(£(~), then 9l is of order q3(q - 1) and there is an auto-
morphism a of GF(q) such that 
9l "-' N(a), 
where 
(1.5) N(a) = {(t, x, y, z) [ t E GF(q), x, y, Z E GF(q)}, 
and 
The object of this paper is to obtain further information about the multi-
plication table of (fj. 
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2. NOTATION 
We set (x, y, Z) = (1, x, y, Z), so that 
(2.1) ~ = ({x, y, Z) I x, y, Z E GF(q)}, 
(2.2) (x, y, Z)(XI , Yl , Zl) = (x + Xl , Y + Yl + xxt - XCTXl , 
Z + Zl + yXl + XCTX12 + XX~+1 - X2XlCT). 
Also, let (t) = (t, 0, 0, 0), so that 
(2.3) (t)-l(X, Y, z)(t) = (xt, ytCT+1, ztCT+2). 
Set 
(2.4) 91 = ((t) I t E GF(q)}, 
so that ill = ~91. Finally, let 
(2.5) T = (0, 1,0). 
We assume that notation is chosen so that] = (-1). Since AutL2(q) 
permutes transitively the elements of order 3 inL2(q), there is an isomorphism 
i : SJ --* L2(q) such that 
(2.6) i(T) = (~ D3, 3 = {I, -I} = Z(SL(2, q)), 
and such that i(91 r. SJ) consists of diagonal matrices. Let 
(2.7) 
so that K is an involution of (fj which inverts 91. 
3. THE MAPS I, g, h 
By double transitivity of (fj on the cosets of ill, each element of (fj - ill has 
a unique representation as NKP, where NEill, P E~. Thus, there are maps 
I : ~# --* ~, f' : ~# --* ill such that 
(3.1) KPK =f'PKIP; 
(3.1) is called the structure equation. 
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Since 91 = \'p91, we get 
(3.2) f'P =gPhP, 
where g : \.p# -+ \.p, h : \.p# -+ 91; fP, gP, hP are called the structure constants 
for P. The following identities are easily verified: 
(3.3) f(P-l) = (gP)-l, h(P-l) = hP, 
(3.4) ffP = P, 
(3.5) f(R-IPR) = R(fP) R-l, R E 9l, 
(3.6) fPQ = hQfR(hQ)-1 fQ (PQ ¥= 1, R = fPgQ), 
(3.7) h(R-IPR) = R 2hP (R E 91), 
(3.8) hPQ = hPhRhQ (PQ ¥= 1, R = fPgQ). 
In particular, we have 
(3.9) 
(3.10) 
f(pJ) = (fP)" 
h(PJ) = hP. 
These identities will often be used without explicit reference. Of course, 
f is a permutation of 'P#. 
4. E2 *(3) IS CONTAINED IN (fj 
Let L = KT, Z = <I, K,L). Since i«K,L») is a four-group, it follows 
that Z is a self-centralizing S2-subgroup of (fj which is normalized by T; 
<T) permutes transitively {K, L, KL}. 
Let 910 = N(Z) and let 6 0 be a S7-subgroup of 910 normalized by T, so 
that 910 = Z60<T). By [1], all 7-elements of (fj are real, and C(60) has a 
normal abelian {2, 3}-complement. Since T normalizes 6 0 , it follows that 
CCT) contains an involution I which inverts 6 0 , Since CCT) = \.P'<I), it 
follows that lIE \'p'. Since 6 0 normalizes Z and IE Z, I does not invert 6 0 • 
Hence, II has order 3. 
Let 911 = Z60 • Since ]II = I]I, it follows that 911 u 911IZ is a group 
normalized by T. By inspection, 911 U 91iZ ~ L2(8). Hence there is an 
isomorphism i' from <I, 910) to the group 9R of maps m: x 1--* xm = 
(ax" + b)/(cx" + d), where a, b, c, dE kg, X E kg U {oo}, ad + be ¥= 0, and 
where ex is an automorphism of kg . We assume without loss of generality that 
i'(T) : x -+ xT for some automorphism T of kg and that i'(]) : x -+ x + 1. 
Hence, i'(K) : x 1--* x + a, where a is an element of kg of trace 0. 
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Let y: x f-+ (a2x + a)/(ax + a4), Y = i'-l(y), and observe that i'(]) 
inverts y. Also y3: x f-+ (1 + x)-l, so y3 commutes with i'(T). Hence 
PEC(T) = \'p'<j), so PE\'p; hence YEC(Y3) = \.p. Hence, <T, Y) is a 
non-abelian group of order 27 and exponent 9 and i'( <T, Y» is a S3-subgroup 
of WI. 
Since j inverts Y, it follows that Y = (b, 0, d) for suitable b, d in GF(q). 
Since y has order 9, b =1= 0. Since [(0, 1, 0), (b, 0, d)] = (0,0, b) and since T 
normalizes <Y), it follows that P E «0,0, b». Hence b2+a = ±b, so 
b1+a = ±1. Since b1+a is a square in GF(q), we get that b1+a = 1, b2+a = b. 
Hence [T, Y] = Y3, which implies that i'(T) : x f-+ x2. Since b1+a = 1, we 
have ba2 = b, and so b = ±1. Suppose b = -1. Let g; be the inner auto-
morphism of WI induced by i'(]). Set i* = g;i'. Thus, i* and i' agree on 
j, T, K, while i*(Y-l) = y. Thus, replacing i' by i*, we may assume that 
b = 1. The undetermined element is d, where 
(4.1) Y = (1,0, d). 
5. THE BASE 
Using i', we compute the structure equations for all elements of <Y, T)# 
and gather them in the following array: 
KTK = T-IKT-l, KT-IK = TKT, T-IYT = Y7, 
TYT-l = Y4, [T, Y] = Y3, 
KYK = PT jKY5T-l KYTK = Y6KYST 
KY2K = Y3T-ljKPT KY2TK = YjKY2T 
KPK = YSTKPT-l KPTK = PT jKP 
KY4K = YSKYS KY4TK = YT-ljKYT-l 
KYSK = Y4KY4 KYSTK = YST-ljKysT-l 
KY6K = YTKY7T-l KYSTK = Y6T jKY7 
KY7K = Y6T-ljKYST KY7TK = YSjKY7T 
KYSK = y7T jKY4T-l KYSTK = PKYT 
KYT-IK = Y4TjKY4T 
KY2T-IK = Y7T-IKY3 
KPT-IK = PjKPT-l 
KY4T-IK = Y4T-1 jKYs 
KYST-IK = Y5T-l jKY 
KY6T-IK = Y7jKY6T-l 
KY7T-IK = PT-IKY6 
KYST-IK = YST jKYST 
We refer to this array as the base. 
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6. THE MAPS Ti , Si , ti AND PGL(2, q) 
Usually, if m is a map, mx will denote the image of x under m. To facilitate 
exposition, we frequently suppress parentheses. 
Let k = k U {oo}, where k = GF(q). We will be concerned with permu-
tations of k: 
-x + 1 x + 1 
t: x ~ -x-I, w: x ~ x + 1 ' ~: x ~ x-I' T: x ~ x + 1, 
Ta: X ~ X + a (a E k), fLb: x ~ bx (b E k). 
Thus T = Tl • We set 7J = fL-l so that TJX = -x. 
The quadratic character X of k is defined by XO = 0, X is 1 on squares of k, 
-1 otherwise. Since -1 is not a square, the map 
'\: X~X· X(x2 + 1) (xEk), '\00 = 00 
is a permutation of k. 
We often write ji for y-l, y being a group element. 
Let A be the set of nonzero elements of the ring Z/9Z. For i E A, define 
maps Ti : k ~ 91, Si , ti : k ~ ~, by 
(6.1) 
(6.2) 
TiX = hYi(O, x, 0), 
SiX = fYi(O, x, 0), tix = g Yi(O, x, 0). 
Since Yi(O, x, 0) =1= 1 for all x E k, the maps Ti , Si , ti are available. From the 
base, we see that Ti , Si' ti are determined on ka . By our definitions, we have 
(6.3) 
Conjugation of (6.3) by ] gives 
(6.4) T_iX = TiX. 
Set 
S = Sa, t = ta; 
Our aim is to obtain relationships among the 24 maps Ti , Si, ti , i E A. 
Since ~' is abelian, it is easier to study T, s, t. Namely, ya = (0,0, 1) and so 
(6.6) K(O, x, I)K = txrxKsx. 
Taking Inverses gives K(O, -x, -1)K = (SX)-l K(TX)-l(tX)-t, and then 
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conjugation by ] gives K(O, -x, l)K = (sx)-J rxK(tx)-J. Replacing x by -x 
gives K(O, x, l)K = (s1)x)-J r1)xK(t1)x)-J, so 
(6.7) rx = r1)x. 
The map x -+ x1+a sends k onto k2 = k4, since a2 is a generator of Aut k. 
Thus, there is an integer a such that 
(6.8) (_1)a = 1 (xEk). 
The image of the map x f--+ xa (x E k) is the set of squares of k. Also, (2.3) gives 
Since K(O, 1, O)K = (0, -1,0) K(O, -1,0), (3.3)-(3.5) and (6.8) yield 
(6.9) K(O, x, O)K = (0, LX, 0) xaK(O, LX, 0) (x E k). 
Thus, if x E k and x =1= 1, we get 
K(O, x, l)K = K(O, TX, O)K· K(O, 1, l)K 
= (0, LTX, O)(TX)a K(O, LTX, 0)(0, 1, 1) K]P 
= (0, LTX, O)(TX)a K(O, ~x, 1) K]P 
= (0, LTX, O)(TX)a t~xr~xKs~x]y2, 
which gives sx = s~xJP, rx = (TX)a(r~x)], and so 
(6.10) 
(6.11 ) 
s~X = SXJy2 
r~x = (T~X)a rx] 
(xEk, x =1= 1), 
(xEk, x =1= 1). 
Similarly, K(O, x, l)K = K(O, -1, I)K. K(O, TX, 0) = P]K(O, -1,1). 
(0, LTX, O)(TX)a K(O, LTX, 0) = y2]K(0, WX, 1) K(TX)-a(o, LTX, 0) 
so sx = (TX)a SWX(TX)-a(o, LTX, 0), rx = ]rwx(TX)a, whence 
(6.12) 
(6.13) 
SWX = (TWX)a SX(TWX)-a(o, TX, 0) 
rwx = ]rX(TWX)a 
(xEk, x =1= -1), 
(xEk, x =1= -1). 
From the base, we get KY2(0, x, O)K = Y3T-l ]KY3T. 
(0, LX, 0) Kx-a(O, LX, 0) = yaT-l ]Kya(O, nx, 0) Kx-a(O, LX, 0) 
= t2xr 2xKs2X = Y3T-l ]tnxrnxKsnx(x)-a(o, LX, 0), 
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and so 
(6.14) 
(6.15) 
(6.16) 
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r2x = jrnx(X)a, 
S2X = xa(snx) X-a(O, tX, 0), 
t2X = Y3T-I(tnx)l, 
(x E k, x =1= 0), 
(x E k, x =1= 0), 
(x E k, x =1= 0). 
Also, we have KP(O, x, O)K = KY4TK. 
K(O, fx, O)K = YT-IjKYT-I(O, tfx, 0) K(fx)-a(o, tfx, 0) 
= YT-IjKY(O, WTX, 0) K(fX)-a(o, tfx, 0) 
= YT-Ijt1wTxr1wTxKs1WTX(fX)-a(0, tfx, 0). 
Hence, r4x = ux = jrlwTx(fx)a, S4X = VX = (fx)a slwfx(fX)-a(o, tfx, 0), t4x = 
'lOX = YT-I(tIWTX)l, valid for x E k, x =1= 1. Equivalently, rlWTX = jux(fx)-a, 
slwfx = (fX)-a vx(O, -tfx, O)(fx)a, tlWTX = (TY-1wx)l = y4T(wxY. As x 
ranges over k - {oo, I}, WTX ranges over k - {-I, oo}. Thus, for x E k, 
x =1= -1, we have r1x = jUfWX(TWX)-a, SIX = (TWX)-a Vfwx(O, -tTWX, 0). 
(TWX)a, tlx = y4T(wfwx)l. Since (TWX)-a = (tTX)-a = (TX)a and since 
-tTWX = -TX, we get that 
(6.17) 
(6.18) 
(6.19) 
r1x = jUfWX(TX)a 
SIX = (TX)a vfwx(O, -TX, O)(TX)-a 
tlx = y4T(wfwx)l 
(x E k, x =1= 1), 
(xEk, x =1= -1), 
(x E k, x =1= -1). 
Now (6.4) with (6.14)-(6.19) show that the 24 maps ri , Si , ti are determined 
by the 6 maps r, s, t, u, v, w. 
Next, 
and so 
(6.20) 
(6.21) 
(6.22) 
KP(O, x, O)K = wxuxKvx = KPK . K(O, x, O)K 
= Y5 KY5(O, tX, 0) Kx-a(O, tX, 0) 
= YStstxrstxKsstx . x-a(O, tX, 0) 
= YS(Wtx)l utxK(vtx)l . x-a(O, tX, 0); 
UtX = uxx-a 
VtX = x-avx'xa(o, x, 0) 
WtX = YSwx' 
(x E k), 
(x E k), 
(x E k). 
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7. FURTHER RELATIONS 
If X E k - k3' then s'x = SXJy2 by (6.10), and 
swX = (rwx)a sx(rwx)-a(o, rx, 0), 
by (6.12). Since w = ,L, we get 
swx = S'LX = (StxY y2 = (rwx)a sx(rwx)-a(o, rx, 0), 
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and so SLX = (rwx)a(sxY(rwx)-a(o, rx, 0) P. Replacing x by LX gives 
sx = (r'X)a(SLxY(r'X)-a(o, rLX, 0) P, which then gives 
sx = (r'x)a{(rwx)a sx(rwx)-a(o, rx, 0) y7}(r'x)-a(0, TLX, 0) P. 
Now 
r'x· rwx = ('x + l)(wx + 1) = (: ~! + 1)(-:x++11 + 1) 
(-x)·(-l) X 
and so 
or, equivalently, 
( x)a (X )-a x2 _ 1 (SX)-I x2 _ 1 sx 
(
X )a ( X )-a ( x-I ) 
= x-I (0,x+1,0)Y7 x-I O,-x-,O y2. 
Let 
(7.1) sx = (sIx, S2X, s3x), 
so that 
(7.2) 
Thus 
(7.3) ( x2 ~ 1 r (SX)-I ( x2 ~ 1 ra 
( ( X )-a (X )-2 = -SIX x2 _ 1 ,-S2X x2 - 1 ' 
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Hence, 
(7.4) ( X2 ~ 1 ) a (SX)-l ( x2 ~ 1 ) -a sx = (cxx, f3x, yx), 
where 
(7.5) (XX = -SlX + SlX ( X )-a x2 - I ' 
\ ( x )-ao ( x )-a ( X )-2a l +(SlX)2+0 1_ x2-I - x2-I - x2 -I \. 
Next (0, x + 1,0) y7 = (0, X + 1,0)(1,0, d - 1) = (1, x + 1, d + x), so 
(7.8) (x ~ If (0, x + 1,0) Y7 (x ~ Ira 
= ((x ~ Ira, (x + I) (x ~ Ir2 , (d + x) (x ~ Ir2- a ). 
Also 
( X-I) (x-I) (x-I) 0, -x- ,0 y2 = 0, -x- ,0 (-I, 0, -d + 1) = -I, -x- , -d + x-1 , 
so 
where 
(7.10) ( X )-a (Xlx = -- -1, x -I 
(7.11) f31x = (x + 1) (x x Ir2 + x :- I - (x x Ira + (x x Irao, 
(7.12) ylx = (d + x) (_x_)-2-a _ d + x-1 _ (x + 1) (_X_)-2 
x-I x-I 
+ (_X )-ao + (_X )-2a + (_X )-a. 
x-I x-I x-I 
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By (7.3), we have 
(7.13) f3x = f31x, 
Hence, 
(7.14) 
(7.15) S2X = 11 - ( X2 -; 1 n-1l(Slx)1+a (( x2 -; 1 r _ ( x2 -; 1 f) 
+ (x + 1) (X :- 1 r + X :- 1 _ (X :- 1 r + ( :- 1 rU! 
(7.16) 
((X2 - l)au (X2 _ l)a (X2 _ 1)2a) + (SlX)2+u -- + -- +--x x x 
+ (d + x) (X - 1)2+a _ d + x-1 _ (x + 1)(x - 1)2 
X x2 
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Conversely, if we define SlX, S2X, S3X by (7.14)-(7.16) and define sx by (7.1), 
then (6.10) and (6.12) are satisfied. In other words, (7.14)-(7.16) provide no 
restriction on a or d. 
THE SET E 
Let E be the set of ordered triples (z, y, u) with z, y, u E k such that 
(8.1) 
(8.2) 
Z2+u _ y2+u = -1, 
Zl+u _ yl+a = U. 
LEMMA 8.1. If z, y, u, y\ u1 E k, (z, y, u) E E and (z, y\ u1) E E, then 
y = y\ u = u1• Also, I E I = q. 
Proof. Since 9lZ(~) is a Frobenius group, the map x f-+ x2+a is a permu-
tation of k, so there is s such that X(2+U)8 = x for all x E k. Hence 
y = (Z2+u + 1)8 = y\ and by (8.2) u = u1• Clearly 
(8.3) E = {(z, (1 + Z2+U)8, z1+u - (1 + Z2+U)8(1+a» I z E k}, so I E I = q. 
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LEMMA 8.2. The map (z, y, u) f-+ (-y-t, y-1z, (1 - z1+(1 )/ y1+(1) tS a 
permutation of E - {CO, 1, -1), (-1, 0, I)}. 
Proof. Suppose (z,y, u) E E and z oF 0, z oF -1. Thus, Y oF O. We 
compute that 
-1 - z2+C1 (_y-l)2+C1 - (y-1z)2+C1 = y2+C1 = -1, 
1 - z1+C1 (_y-I)1+C1 - (y-IZ)1+ C1 = yl+C1 ' 
so (-y-t, y-1z, (1 - z1+(1 )/y1+C1 ) E E - {(O, 1, -1), (-1,0, I)}. Since the map 
is obviously 1 - 1, it is a permutation. 
THEOREM 8.1. If (z, y, u) E E and yz oF 0, then 
Proof. Since yz oF 0, we have z oF 0 and z oF -1. Let w = (1- z1+(1 )/y1+a. 
By the base, we have 
(8.4) K(O, -1, l)K = P]K(O, -1, 1). 
Conjugation by Z-l gives 
(8.5) K(O, _z1+C1 , Z2+(1)K = zP]K(O, -1, 1) Z-l. 
Taking inverses in (8.4) gives 
(8.6) K(O, 1, -l)K = (0, 1, -1) K]P, 
and conjugation of (8.6) by ] gives 
(8.7) K(O, 1, l)K = (0, 1, 1) K]P. 
Now (8.5), (8.7) give 
Now 
and so 
K(O, -Z1+C1, Z2+(1)K' K(O, 1, l)K 
= zY2]K(0, -1 + ZC1+1, 1 + Z2+(1) KZ+1]Y2. 
(0, -z1+C1 + 1, Z2+C1 + 1) = y-I(O, w, l)y, 
(0, -1 + z1+C1 , 1 + Z2+(1) = y-I(O, -w, l)y, 
ysWy-1 = ]Z-lyS( -w) y-IZ . ]Y2. 
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Conjugation by ] gives 
(-y) w( _y)-1 = Z-1yS( -w) y-lZ p. 
Since (z, y, u) f--+ (-y-I, y-1Z, w) is a permutation of E -{(O, 1, -1), (-1,0, 1)}, 
the theorem follows. 
Equation (*) presumably determines u. Here is why. Define 
(u E k). 
Here x(a+1)a = X2, (_1)a = 1. Comparing the first components of (*) implies 
that 
CX(U)z = cx( -u)y + 1, 
whenever 
za+2 _ yo+2 = -1, yz =f= 0. 
I have been unable to show that (*) does in fact determine u, nor have I been 
able to derive additional equations which impose restrictions on u. It is not 
a short calculation to verify that if u2 = 3, then (**) in fact holds. It is 
straightforward to verify that if u2 = 3, then d is uniquely determined, 
but I have not computed the actual value of d even in this case. 
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